
Easter Gloves.
Our Easter lino com prison all

of the various stylos and lengths
of kid and fabric gloves. selected
from the bighest standard of glove
excellence. Let our expert fitters
attend your wants before the
usual Easter rush.

Trqfoimge, Real
Fronch Kid Gloves, black, white'
and all the Easter shades, per
ia!r, 4.00.

1J button Trafmissn It'll Krnrh
Kid Olovre, In blm-k- , Iirown, tan,
russet and navjr, per pair (3.50.

Krwr or Fown Ionn ff.k
Cloves, In black, whim and nil ths
Knatcr shadt-n- . per pair Sl.iiO. J 1 . 7 5.
fl.Qi) and IJ.59. Main floor.

Duglas

Distinctive Styles
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New Draperies for Spring.
Majiy new designs and new weaves They

arc inexpensive, and greatly to beautify the home.
Casement 36-in- wide, dainty curtain material for

requirements. The soft finish this allows it to fall
folds, and the effect Is graceful and artistic.

colored figures, price only yard.
"New 36-in- ch wide, 15c.
New woven Madras at 30c, 60c, 60c, 76c yard.
French Taffeta, 36-ln- wide, the soft solid colorings, making

It most attractive material for pillows, table covers, bedspreads,
etc. Price only 30c yard.

New Monk's Cloth, 50-lnc- h wide, a new canvas weave material
solid of green, tan and By using contracting

borders or embroidering in cross-stitchin- g, beautiful
are obtained, for portieres, couch covers, table Price
only 60o yard.

See our Howard Street window.
New printed Scrim, 40-lnc- h wide, for the library, dining room,

ball curtalna or Price only 26c yard.
Wait Basement.

The Cbolceat of Wash Materials at Pop-al- ar

Prices Are Always to lie Had at
Thompson, Belden & Co.

tlva action, to be Intelligent and just, must
be predicated upon established facts and
that, therefore, adequate investigation
must precede action. ,

People-- Bnd Freely.
He has freely dlacuneed publlo

before the people and has not hesitated to
appeal to them for their approval and sup-
port. The response has always been In-

stant and unmistakable. He has Insisted
that It ia the duty of republicans professing
allegiance to a party of moral Ideas and

purposes to support measures
that are for the moral betterment and
moral uplift of our people. Ilia adminis-
tration has received not only the unquali-
fied approval of hts own party, but the
commendation of the people of the state
without regard to political affiliation. As
Investigator and as he has pro-
foundly Impressed the people of the entire
country.

It was natural that his party would look
to him aa one worthy to receive the highest

Within the gift of the people. De-
termined, however, that no suspicion of
ambition ahould Influence his administra-
tion aa governor, he persistently refused to
become candidate, but yielding finally to
an overwhelming demand, without fear and
without hesitation, he boldly and freely de-
clared his views national questions,
t'pon his record as a citizen, as a publlo
servant and as a republican, we present
him for the thoughtful consideration of the
parly.

New York gave the nation Theodore
Roosevelt and offers a worthy successor
In the person of Charles K. Hughes.

Text f the Platform.
The platform adopted by the republican

state convention follows:
The republican party of 'the state of

New York, at the beginning of a national
campaign, declares ita continued allcgiuncv)
to those principles of government which
have given honor to the nation and pros-
perity to its citisens during the years It
has been entrusted with the control of the
government.

At this time when the welfare of the
people so greatly depends ipon the con-'duc- t

of our government a clear assurance
cf republican victory in the nation and In
the state this autumn would exert a power
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j Those Arnold Knit Goods

i1!

"Arnold" Week Monday,
manufacturer's representative

explain superiority
Woven Specialties, women's

display
garments, explained without Importuning

purchase.

For Women
Knit-Umbrell- a Drawers.
Knit Serviettes.

Serviette Belts.
Knit Wash Cloths.
Knit Accouchement Bands.
Knit' Bath Towels.

For Children
Drawers.

. Knickerbocker Drawers.
Knit Short Drawers.

Flannel Wrappers.
Photographic Catalogue

fants children on request.
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OMAHA SUNDAY 1903.- -

Reaches All

in
The week before Easter, no doubt, finds many women who haven't pur-

chased their Easter hat. are busy the millinery, and Ve advise
all can come as early the week as possible order that the Easter
hat ready. is most every wanted and color, but the most
striking feature of the this season is their wearableness. Descriptions
are Every woman must the showing for herself. two hats are
alike, but the idea back of seems a tendency toward greater femininity and
grace.

There are roses everywhere, dainty buds, moss roses, June roses and
clusters of roses droop over the and the effects are surprisingly
and
Then there are the all black hats. Not mourning far from But

exquisite combinations of blacks, the airy black of sheer straw, the feathery
black of aigrettes, the soft black of plumes, the rich black of velvet ribbons,
the brilliant black jet. Very dashing these black and the very

note of this year's smartness. Miss Dettmer, chief of designing staff,
has just returned from the east, where viewed fashion's very newest Easter
creations. As a work room will contribute our Easter showing
more liberally than ever, with many rich and handsome models.

Visit the Millinery room Monday.

Our Remnant Sale of White Goods Commences
, at 8 A. M.

Monday we will place on special all remnants of white
that accumulated during our great White

Sale at extremely low prices. These remnants are In lengths from
two to ten yards. There are remnants of
Embroidered
Embroidered Mulls,
Embroidered Swisses,
Dotted Swisses,
Figured Swisses,

Tenons,

Persian Lawns,
French Lawns,
English Madras,
lxng Cloths,
Plain NalnBooks,
Plaid Dimities,

Don t pass this exertional opportunity. Many of
are In 3 and 34 lengths, just enough for a waist.

Sale commences Monday at 8 A. M. Main Floor.

are here.

New Cloth, a
Spring of fabric
In even ground,

printed Madras,
40c,

a

In colors red, cadet.
colored effects

covers, etc.

cottiige..

question

patriotic

honor

upon

It
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sale

life.

ful Influence In restoring public confidence
and In atrengthtnlng the widespread ex-
pectation of a speedy return of nafionul
prosperity.

We endorse the great administration of
President Roosevelt and we are proud that
he ia a republican from New York. His
noble work has the principles
of equality upon which this government
was founded and has presented a record
of achievements which gives to him for all
time preeminence among the benefactors
of the His fearless and patriotic
treatment of all questions Involving our
foreign relations has maintained und in-

creased the respect for the American flag
throughout the world.

With sound judgment and
courage he has entered upon the solution
ot economic problems at home and has
earnestly labored to secure to every Indi-
vidual whether rich or his constitu-
tional guarantee of equality before the law.
He has firmly opposed the enfranchise-
ments of thuae corporations which, by
evasion of the law, would destroy indi-
vidual opportunity and has with equal
firmness Insisted upon a square for
all.

Herniation of Corporations.
His policies are the republican policies

and to them we pledge our continual
loyalty and support. We believe In the'
Impartial enforcement of the law and the
rights of the Individual, In-

dustrial and political affairs. We believe
that corporations their right
to exlat from authority of government
should be under the regulation and super-
vision of the government. But we are un-
equivocal y opposed to government owner-
ship of such corporations.

We believe In protection to American In-

dustries. That principle must be main-
tained, but we approve of auch revision of
the tariff schedules as will prevent injus-
tice and Inequalities by retaining customs
duties which shall at least equal the dif-
ference between the cost of production at
home and abroad. We endorse and ap-
prove the policy of congress In refusing to
revise the tariff by piecemeal. We recom-
mend a revision' that will maintain the
policy of the republican party, as opposed
to that of the democratic that tht
tariff should not be for revenue only, but

For Infants
Knit Diaper Drawers.
Knit Pinning Bands.
Knit Abdominal Bands.
Knit NMght Gowns.
Knit Diapers.
Knit Bath Aprrns.
Knit Lap and Pads.
Knit Bibs.
Knit Wsih Cloth.
Knit Vests.
Knit Carriages Bootees.
Knit Bath Towels.
Knit I'ndersbUti.
Outing Flannel Wrappers.
"Gertrude" Skirts.
Knit Moccasins.

lnlng suggestions In dressing I

gna,

Tbe Begins the 131h.

f .The will be with us for six days to
the merits and points ot of the "Arnold" Very

Fine Knit and for infants', and
wear. Yon will be Interested In this of popular

and their merits will be
you to

- The Line Now On Exhibit Comprises:

Knit

Knit
Knit

oonta
and
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Easter Millinery
These days in
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children's
certainly

"Arnold" Here

smart.

the height of
varying types of forms. Out-exper- t

fitters can fit
fit easily and stylishly.

Rubber Button
Prices hipless model

la $2.50.
It at Corset Department.

Floor.

Checked Dimities.
Handkerchief Linens,
Shirt Waist Linens,
Figured Piques,
Panama Suitings,
Iterm Sultfne-n- .

Is
more
the

these

are
with

hips

bust to suit
corset

of your size,
Security

attached.
shown, No.

Ask to see
Second

Free
Every

first of all, for the protection of the Amer-
ican wage earner, manufacturer, producer
and farmer In the struggle against foreign
capital and labor for commercial indus-
trial supremacy.

Stable and Seenre Current---.

We favor change in the currency
and banking lawa aa will meet the Increased
demands of business, satisfy the needs of
the entire country and present at all times
a stable and secure medium of exchange
and we urgu uion congress prompt action
to this end.

We heartily endorse the growing senti-
ment In favor of bestowing higher educa-
tional advantages on the negro and giving
wider to those who se'ik to
Improve the condition and to win the
recognition their talents deserve. The re-

publican party has ever been the friend of
the oppressed and cannot forget the un-

swerving fidelity of the colored race.
We believe In the upbuilding of the Amer-

ican navy, the eed.v completion of the
Panama canal, the development of the
American merchant marine, the improve-
ment of the InlHnd waterways, the

of popular government In the Phil-
ippines.

We recommend the world-wid- e move-
ment In favor of the settlement of inter-
national differences and of all disputes be-
tween labor and capital by the peaceful
and satisfactory methods of arbitration.

Endorsement of Hashes.
We endorse the administration of Gov-

ernor Charles E. Hughes. As chief execu-
tive he has set an example of official

and fidelity.
L'nder his administration the business of

the stale has been so transacted aa to merit
and receive general commendation. It has
been carried on economically and pru-
dently. The public service has
a high plane.

In the settlement ot those economic ques-
tions in which the state, the individual and
the corporation share In their rights and

Governor Hughes has
striven to Insure to each an exact meas-
ure of justice. Hla policies and his acts
have been laid before the people like an
open book.

Relying upon his devotion to the Inter-
ests of American cltiaens and trusting In
his wisdom, his courage and his statesman-
ship, we direct the delegates this day
chosen to present his name to the national
republican convention to be held at Chi-
cago, as New York's candidate, and to use
all honorable means to bring about his
nomination for president of the United
Slates.

Primaries in Delaware.
DOVER, Del., April ll.-- The primaries

hsld throughout Delaware today for the
election of delegates to the democratic state
convention here on Tuesday were
mainly formalitlea, so pronounced is the
sentiment of Delaware democrats In
of the nomination of Gray as the demo-
cratic candidate for president. In two dis-
tricts ot Kent the Bryan democrats have
put forward tickets, but elsewhere
In that county and Sussex' there will
be no opposition to the Gray delegates. The
personnel of the national convention dele-
gation has not yet agreed upon, but
It Is asoured one of the deli gates will
be Levin Irving Handy,
who placed Judge Gray In nomination at
the Bt. Louis convention in 1904.

FIRE RECORD.

Methudlat Cnnrch at Oilman, la.
MARSHALLTOWN. la.. April

Ti'legram.) The Methodist Episcopal
church at Oilman, a fiamo structure, was
completely destroyed by fire laat night.
The origin of the flra is unknown. ixss,

.!, WO; Insurance, S1.CU0.

Meado Cssstf Jnrr Panel.
8TLRG1S. 8. D.. April

Meade county circuit court will convene in
Sturgis on Tuesday, but the jury will not
be called until the !7th. Following Is the
list of Jurors drawn: Herman Yalir, L

P. Walthall. L. D. GUbreath. Charles L,
Snow, K. E. Whltmore. David Sparks,' J.
K. Hammon, P. O.- - Rulumt, Olaf Sulman-so- n,

lu!s Gruble, Peter Weiers,
Aronson, Charles Haines, Prank 8. Jones,
Irving Johnson, H. H. Williams. Arthur
K. Stout, August Peterson, Thurston.
Sylvester Catney, M. W. Morehouse, D. C.
Comstoek. Juhn C. Scliaaf. Charles M.
Clark. W. A. Bisk. Louis Weiss.
Schlebel. C. H. Ahrendson. R. Rupe, R. W.
Stephens.
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New Bags for Easter.
Quality moans much In leather

ffoort. There are any amount of bansto be had that look pretty Just fora abort while hecauce the .jualltv ispoor. Those who want ood duality
atyle In leather good, shouldcome here, aa we ahow nnlv the best

of leathern, and our prices are
low when you considerquality.

For Monday, we offer a fine show-In- n

of the large rarrl or auto-mobi- le

baas. In black and brown arni,
aleo walrus leather, finished with
plain strap handle. Vanty bass of

eeal and fancy calf ieathere.
line of Onford bss In black

or brown seal leather.
A pretty bjr will jrlve a finishing

touch to the Kanter (town.
Releet It here, where quality counts.

Main flour.

The American woman's figure
essentially composed of curves,

or less accented curves. As
latest decree of Fashion is the

hipless form, the reduction of
natural curves becomes a

matter of first importance. In
Warner's Rust Proof

Corsets.
new and beautiful models,

extremely long skirt, com-
pletely enclosing the abdomen,

and back, flattening and slop
form, with any

the
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you
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Lessons in Art Embroidery
Day From 2 to 5 P. M.
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COURT EJECTS STANDARD OIL

Tennessee Supreme Bench Decides on
Writ of Ouster.

APPEAL WILL AT ONCE BE TAKEN

Decision Comes as Confirmation of
Action ot Lower Conrt for(

Methods la Restraint
of Trad.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. April ll.-- By the
judgment of the supreme court of Tennes-
see In an exhaustive opinion delivered to-

day by Justice M. M. Nell, the Standard
Oil company la ousted from the state of
Tennessee for the acts of this company at
Gallatin, Tenn., In restraining trade. By
the Judgment of the supreme court the
Standard Oil company can only engage in
an Interstate commerce business as far as
Tennessee Is concerned and the court holds
In affirming the decision of Chancellor J.
W. Stout In the trial of the case at Galla-
tin, that the Standard Oil company did
violate the provisions of section 1 of the
acts of 1903, chapter cxl, and the punishment
Imposed In section 1 of that act should be
Imposed, viz: That the Standard OH com-
pany be denied the right to do business In
tbis state.

The counsel for the company have taken
an appeal to the United States supreme
court.

WATER HIGHAJGALENA, KAN.

Situation at Sprlnar River Reaches
Serlons Btasre Farm I.anda

Innndated.
JOPLIX. Mo., April ll.-T- he flood situa-

tion In Spring river, near Galena, Kan.,
across the line from here, is almost equal
to the unprecedented high water of July,
19u5. A telephone report from Badger,
Kan., today said all of the lowlands In

that aeotion were inundated and water was
standing waist deep around some of the
mining plants in the vicinity of the Spring
River Power company's dam at Lowell.
Kan., four miles southwest of Galena.
Farm lands and crops are Inundated and
farmers are becoming uneasy. At Baxter
Springs, thirty-fiv- e mllea below the dura,
the water Is the highest in years.

Stargsls Democrats omlnate,
STL'RGia, 8. D., April 11. t Special.) A

democratic mass meeting on Thursday
night placed the folowlng ticket In nomi-

nation to be voted on at the city election,
April 211 mayor, ,Joe Meyer; alderman.
First ward, W. 8. Jones; alderman. Second
ward, Theodore Haas; alderman. Third
ward, C. L. Van Koughnet; treasurer, John
Monheim. The republicans will nominate
a ticket on Monday evening. '

Did you have- -

Post Formerly called
Elijah's Manas )

Toastics
(or Breakfast? Tbe crisp,
brown flakes melt in the
mouth!
NOTICE This fuoU will be pack-
ed In both Elijahs Manna and
Post Toaatles cartons while th

eople are becoming accustomed
o the change of name. It is the

same food in mil.
Made by

Postura Cereal Company,-Limite-d,

Battle Creek. Mich.

BIG MS OF, NATION TO MEET

Conference at White House Will
Draw All Candidates.

CONSERVATION OF ALL RESOURCES

Oae of the Moat ofahle Gathering
Ik Heeent Year Five

Are Especially la
TlteU. '

WASHINGTON. April ll.-Ja- mca J. Hill,
chairman of the board of directors of
the Great Northern Railroad company,
will make one of the leading addrraxea at
the White House conference of governors
In May on the conservation of natural re-

sources. His subject will be. "The Rela-
tion Hot ween Rail and Water Transporta-
tion." v

It ia understood that Mr. Hill's subject
will lend him Into a disrusslon of the com-
petitive relations between the railroads and
canals of this country. Mr. Hill is
one of five AM Infrolslied citiens who have
been personally Invited to' attend the con-
ference. The others are Orover Cleveland,
William J. Bryan. John Mitchell and An-

drew CarneRle. These irucsta. with the
povernora of the states, will be entertained
by President Roosevelt at a dinner on the
evening of May 12. The sessions will begin
the following morning-- .

The plan is to hold two sessions a day
for three days. President Roosevelt will
onerv the conference with an address and
he is also expected to preside at each ses-
sion If not throughout each arxalon. The
meeting will be held in the east room of
the AVhite House. Indications already are
that the room will be crowded. Each gov-

ernor will be. attended by three delegates
and some forty great national organizations
will be represented. Cabinet members, the
justices of the supreme court and members
of eongresa and the Inland Waterways
commission have been invited, and arrange
ments will also be made for the accommo
dation of newspaper and magazine writers.

The Importance of the conference and
Ha notable personnel, aa well as Its non-
partisan character. Is Indicated by the fact
that It happens that practleally all of the
republican and democratic presidential
probabilities are on the Invitation list.
Taft and Cortelyou will bo there In their
capaelty as cabinet members. Knox and
I,a FolMte are Invited aa senators. Fair-
banks and Cannon have received Invita-
tions because of their positions as presid-
ing officers of the two houses ofrongress.
Hughes will be on hand as the governor
of New .York. Bryan Is one of the five to
receive a personal Invitation. Johnson has
the same standing as Hughes by virtue of
being governor of Minnesota. Judge Gray
will attend as a delegate from Delaware.

CORN SHOW RESULTS

(Continued from First Page.)

Grau as president, William Pamp as sec-

retary and James McGwire as treasurer.
Walsh Pnta I n Cash.

James Walsh, on behalf of Benson,
pledged $M for premiums for the best corn
grown in Douglas county to be shown at
the exposition. It was suggested that the
other precincts of the county make a sim-
ilar offer.: The. chairman was directed to
appoint committees of farmers In each pre-

cinct to stir up an interest In the exposi-
tion and particularly In the matter of crop
cultivation In Douglas county this year.

On motion of Mr.' Walsh the name of the
new organizatlen was made, the Douglas
County Corn Groweis' association. The
membership fee was fixed at B0 cents per
member, .All present Joined the new as-

sociation. The other speakers at the meet-
ing were Charles Giau, James Walsh, J. F.
McArdle and others. All agreed that tho
question was not so much the matter of
contesting for premiums as It was for
producing the best corn, to thereby In-

crease the value of the farm property of
Douglas county.

DEATH RECORD.

William Knlton.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., April

Word was received in this city yes-
terday of the death of William Fulton, at
Kansas Pity. He had not been feeling well
and- - dropped dead from heart failure as
he was getting aboard a train at that place
to start on his trip as adjuster for one of
the leading Insurance companies. He wll1
be burled on Sunday from the home of hla
daughter, Mrs. W. II. Moore, at Kansas
City, where he has been making his home,

for several years.
Mr. Fulton was born in Alleghaney

county, Pennsylvania. February, 1S36. He
moved to St. Louis with his parents when
young and remained until February, 18D9,

when he came to this city as manager of
the store of Humphrey, Tutt & Terry.
From 1S01 to 1Mb was engaged in the
freighting business across the plains and
was quite successful. He was agent for
the Missouri River Packet company, which
went out of business when the Kansas
fill.. Ot T...,..U B. PnnnnM ninff- - ..iln.n.rVII) i OL. j virrtiii tuunui i o imin,;

j was completed. When the Midland I'a- -

clflc Railway company was organized he
was appointed superintendent of construc
tion and built tht- - road. He was appointed
by General James Craig quartermaster and
contractor. In the expedition of General
Sully against the Indians In the summer
of IStiS. He held' several offices of trust
here. Some thirty-fiv- e years or more ago
he was appointed adjuster for the Spring-
field (Mass.) Insurance company, which
position he held up to the time of his
death. '

Mr. Fullf ton was married June 19, 1R62,

to Misa Nincy L. 8 in. peon In this city
and ti thei.i was born seven children, of
which four lire now living Kdwln, Mrs.
W. H. Moore, Mr3. ft. V. Anderson and
Barry Fulton of Kansas City. Since the
death of his wife In this city, February
14, 1902, he has been making his home with
his daughters at KaiiBas City.

A large, number of tho residents of this
city left this evening for Kansas City to
attend the funeral.

Oliver T. Wlthey.
Oliver P. Withey. 2D years of age. son of

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Wit hey, 1901 Spencer
street, died at an early hour Saiunlaj
morning following a ten days' illness from
pneumonia. Funeral services will be held
from the home at 2:30 Monday afternoon
and Interment will be at Forest Lawn
cemetery. Rev. F. W. Leavitt. pastor of
the Plymouth Congregation church, will
have charge of the services. Oliver Wlthey
was born In Maynard, la., October 27,

1887. moving to Omaha with h-.- parents
about eight years ago. For the laat two
years he has been employed In the office
of Nash, Snyder & Co., commission mer-

chants in South Omaha, the- - young man's
father being manager of the live stock de-

partment of the flri.i. At in from the par-
ents, one sister. Donna, a teacher In the
South Omaha schools, and one brother,
Paul, attending school, survive.

Ira T. Kelly.
Ira T. Kelly, for many years a resident

of Omajia, died Friday evening at the home
of his slsten Mrs. J. P--. Raumi UOT Ohio
street. Mr. Kelly was born in eTaaper
county, IllInoUH thlrty-o- n years aft eora-I- nf

ta Omaha with htS parents- - at fears

of age and growing to manhood here. He
was In the employ of the American Kx- -
press company for seven years, but on ac-
count of 111 moved to Dallas, Tex.,
where he continued In the employ of the
American F.xprees company for about two
years, until an attack of typhoid fever
forced him to retire. On account or con-
tinued ill health, he returned, to Omaha,
arriving April 4, hoping that a change
would b9 beneficial, but was not able to
rally. Besides bis widow Mr. Kelly Waves
two small children, Minerva and Irwin; an
aged mother, two sisters, Mrs. J. p. Raum
of Omaha and Mrs. Forran of Benson;
also a brother, Mr. M. Kelly of Omaha.
Tho funrral srrvlces will be from the. home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ratim. 1W7 Ohio street,
fMindsy at 2:30 p. m. The family Invites
friends.

l.eander Crlhfleld. '
HILIBOHO. 111.. April, nder

Crlhfield, probably one of Ihe nldst print-
ers In this country, who first set Samuel
F. R. Morse's telegram. "What God had
wrought," when It waa sent to Baltimore
on the first official trial of the telegraph,
died here yesterday. Crlhfield was at that
time a compositor In a. Baltimore offlco
end his "take" happtnrd to Include" the
article describing the trial ot . the

BATTLE AT CHURCH

(Continued from First Tage.)

the night of the wedding and when the
festivities were at their height a band cf
masked men entered the house and car-
ried off the bride. They took her to her
parents' home and there She remained un-

der guard while a similar guard prevented
Flynn from leaving his house. This was
continued for more than a week and then
the bride and bridegroom were allowed
to meet for half an hour under the eyes
of the elders of the village, and they were
Informed that If they would pledge them-
selves not to meet again until after Lent
Father King would consent to marry them
properly. This course was agreed to by
both brtde and groom and the .villager!
of Glangevlln are now preparing to cele
brate the "real" wedding In true Irish
style. F. T. CCLLBN.

ROBBERS CARRY OFF JEWELS

Thieves track Safe In San Francisco
on One of Rest Patrolert

Streets.

SAN FRANCISCO, April me time
during the night and in the best patroled
district of the city, thieves entered the
Jewelry store of P. Lundy, 44 Market
street1, and robbed it of diamonds, watches
and other Jewelry amounting to $30,000.

Kntrance whs made by cutting a hole
through the partition that .separates the
store from a candy shop. The safe waa j

drilled and blown open with nitroglyceri-
ne. The robbery Is believed to be the work
of eastern crooks, many of whom have ar-

rived in the city with the Idea of operating
while the battleship fleet la visiting this,
port.

FOR MAY MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra te
Lead the Forces Thla

Season,

Announcement Is made by the committee
In charge of the WS May music festival
that the Minneapolis Symphons- - orchestra
has been engaged for this season's festival,

nnd In' addition to accompanying the
chorus '

In Haydn's "Creation" and other
numbers, will play a symphony program.
The soloists for the oratorio work this
year will be' furnished by the 'manager
of the orchestra. '

. Mr. Oberlioffer, conductor of the "Minne-
apolis Symphony orchestra, Is 'professor of
the theory of music at the I'nlverslty of
Minnesota. Many of the' players In the
orchestra were brought' from European
centers by of this orchestra.

Dullness Firms Minns Meters.
CHICAGO, April 11 According to an of-

ficial lint compiled last night, more than
150 business flrhis of Chicago, some of
them. It Is said, tho largest In the city,

i '.iS"h'

Thirty (13) Green
ing Stamps with

' price. . .92.25

Office 1407 Harney Street.
Brewery Third and Htreets.

buy,

Jao. T.Torton &

X

TALKS ON TEETH
Dy Dr. E. R. L. Murphy

THE GOSPEL OF

GOOD TEETH
We are going to preach a short sermon,

taking our text from "the gospel of gooj
teeth.7,

Vou owe It to yourself and to those
you or with whom ym a

soclate to radiate good health, and you
can't radiate good health tinles you havegood teeth. Home of us live to ent, but

all must est to live, mil If we donst property arid masticate tnir food prop.i'rly we won't live long. Ther used In ,

some cxrie for thone beOnie who hadmissing teeth or whose teeth were Iimik,
for the only assistance they could Secure
In their misfortune waa front a partialplate which wan more of a hindrance
than a help or from a bridge
which was plnced between two sound teetitand waa .neither uavful nor ornamental.
There Is no excuse todav, for since the dis-covery of the Al.VKo'l.AR MKT1IOD ofsupplying missing t"-t- without partialplates or bridge work, It la poa-rlb- le

for any man or wnmsii to have aa
complete and beautiful a set of teeth, asthey had In the first place.

The ALVKOLXR TKKTIt once In themouth are as firm aa a rock. It la nolonger a question of whether or not we
can do the work, but It l a question foryou to decide as to whether or nut vou
want It done. We can bring such a mass
of testimony to bear rfhat we can over-
come any objections which might lie
raised.

We are going to Invito you to come to
our office and allow us to make a careful
and complete diagnosis of your teeth. If
you can't come in person you inn preparu'
for your visit bv rending our book.

DF.NT1STRY. The txH.k:
will be sent free upon request.

CiUTIOV Look oat for Imitators aa4
Importers.

DR. E. R. L. MURPHY
Formerly Examining Dentist with O.

Gordon Martin. Chicago.
Suit sio sr. T. life Bidg, Omaha, sreh.

AN ELECTRIC

CIGAR MOISTENER
Is one of the latest Improvements la out
Cigar Department.

If you buy cigar by the box. gee as,
we csn aave you money.
10c Carmen 6c each. Box. of 15

for B1.S9
10c Grace Kimball, (3 sizes) tc.

Box of 26 IUS
10c Teller Cigars 6c. Box of

60, for . . .' 9t3
lOo Windsor Rouquet 6c. Box of

ii. for IUI
16c Gato 10c. Box

of 60, for S4.T8
2 for 26c slse Gatos, I for 25c,

box ...84.00
40 Branbs, So CUrara, 3 for 10c

Garcia and Bro. ttavaaa Cigars at
greatly reduced prices, .nothing;

flnar made.
SHERMAN & McCONNEL DRUG CO.

Corner 10th and Dodge.

OWL DRUG CO.
Corner 16th and Xarney Its.

have no meters on their water pipes de-
signed for fire protection. In consequeuco
water In unlimited quantities could be stolen
from the city. Superintendent W. J. rt

of the Municipal Water bureau said
the loss thus Inflicted upon the city govern-
ment may total hundreds of thousands of
dollars. He at once Issued orders that
meters be installed at every place where
a by-pa- existed.

Color Blindarsa.
"Where one In thirty women Is slightly

color blind or.e In five men ia so."
The physician continued his experiments

with the testing machine.
"You." he said, "cun't tell green from '

blue and are therefore defective, sir. But
you are not absolutely color blind. Abso-
lutely color blind iiernons ara very, very
rare. I have met but one. .He couldn't tell
red from yellow or yellow from blue.

"Why are men s eves less reliable than
women's as regards colors? Som say It is
the tobacco smoke that dulls and weakenn
them. I have noticed tlmt
have a somewhat sharper vision." Phila-
delphia Recoid.

Johnson's Hranu Biscuit la an Ideal
spring tonic. At all dealers.

illsTWMJf.il

Fifteen ($1.50) Green
every m Trading with

every case 2 doz, small
bottles; price. . .sl.23

H. V. 1IAYWARD, Treasurer.
Phone Douglas 1806.

I'hone Douglas 1638.

GARDEN
G0
Season Is hers again, and when you

get the

GOODRICH
Best made. We are exclusive agents.
Pvery foot warranted.

The best Lawn Mowers made, from
92.7ft up.

HARDWARE and TOOLS

Son Co. dock eYr. i

EASTER LOUKS GOOj
to ths man with good sight If
you hare any trouble situ yoar
eys, It will look gooj to yoa l
you see It through the glass wa
are preparing 'to supply. Cons)
and be examined anyway. TbJ
costs you nothing. If you don't
need glaaseas we lll tell yon so.

II. J. PENfOLO & CO.
LKAJUNtJ OPTICLli ,1

X iu I'lma .

WILLOW SPRINGS
STARS AND STRIPES BEER

A Superior Fumlly Beer.
Invigorating, HtrrnfrthriiinK and Healthful.

All the Ingredients are carefully selected the best
Bohemian Hops that money can buy are Imported, pure
barley malt and water from the Willow Springs are

. used In Its making. No expense is spared to make it
a prefect and Ideal family beer.

Order a Trial Case for the Home
Trad

bottles;
Out-of-to- customers add $1.25 for case and bottles,

whichwill be refunded on their return.

WILLOW SPRINGS BREWING CO.
WALTKlt MOISK. IivMdent. .

Hickory

r

"ALVKOLAR

(marconlera)

Stamps

4
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